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1 . Writc youl Hall Ticket Nunrber in the OMR Answer shect giveo to you. Also write

the Hall Ticket Number in the space provided above.

2. The question paper booklet corsists ofPart A aad B which canies 70 questions. Each

quqstion carries one (1) mark, There is negative marking for Part A only. Each wrong

aoswer cairies tr€gative 0.33 marks (- 0.33).

3. Answers are to be marked on the oMR answer sheet following the instructions

provided there upon.

4. Hard over OMR answer sheet to the invigilator before leaving the exarnination hall.

5. No additional sheets will he provided, Rough wo* can be done in the question paper

iselfor in the space p.ovided at the end ofihe booklel.

6. Calculatois, mobile phoncs and electronic gadgets are not allowed.
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PART-A

1 . A (n) _ siudy involves manipulation of one or mor€ variables to determine the €ffect
otr another vadable.
lA) hx post facro
(B) Exploratory
(C) Experirnental
(D) Causal
2. "The introduction ofa four day week leads to increased productivity particularly among
young workers by improvingjob satisfaction." ln this statement, imFqving job satisfaction is
the:
(A) Independe8r Variable
(B) Dependent Variable
(C) InteNening Variabl€
(D) Moderating Variable
3. Which type ofnonprobabiliry sampling technique is most useful when individuals with the
desired characteristics, experielces, or attihrdes are difficult to identify or reach?

{A) Random sampling

@) Purposive sampling
(C) Convenience sampling
(D) Snowball sampling
4. Whic.h of the following research purposes are associated with qua.litative research?

{A) Description
(B) Prediction
{C) Theory building
(D) Theory testing
5. Which t5pe ofrcsearch is designed to ad&ess complex, practical problems using
brainstorming. followed by sequential trial-and-€nu atfempts until tbe &sired results aLre

achieved?
(A) Case histo{y
(B) Action research
(C) Cagsal research

{ D) Crounded theory

Directions for question llo 6-10: The trajectory of energy production in China are given.
Answer the bascd on the able (ProductioD in oules

Coal &
Lignite

Crude
Petroleum

Natural Ga,s Electricity

Grydro &
Nucfear)

Total

2006-0? '1459 1423 t223 4'163 14,868

2007-08 7926 1429 t248 4944 15.547
2008-09 84',16 1403 1265 5133 t6^277
2009-10 9137 l4l I 1830 451I 16_889

2010-l t 9207 l57S 2nt2 5059 17.857
6. In which year primary sources recotded the lowest growth in total productiol of energy?
(A) 2007-{8
(B) 2008-{9
(c) 2009-10
(D) 2010-11
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7. Wtich source of energr has shorm the highest growth Iate in production during 2006_07 to
2010-l l?
(A) Coal & lignite
(3) Crude petroleurr
(C) Hydrc & nuclear electricity
(D) Total production ofenerg0r
8. Which one of the following primary sources of energy has recorded the highest growth in
production in 200H9?
(A) Coal & lignite

@) Crude petroleum
(C) Natural gas

(D) Hydro & nuclear electricity
9. I1r which year, production ofhydro and nuclcar electricity was erlmost double the
production ofcrude petroleum ald natunl gas taken together?
(A) 200tu7
@) 2007-{}8
(c) 2008-49

{D) 2009-10
10, In which year Electricity (Hy<Lo & Nuclear) production is the highest?
(A) 2OOA7
(B) 2007_08
(c) 2008 -09

(D) 2009-10

11. Which of the following p-values will lead us io rcject the null h)?otlesis if the
significance level ofthe test if5%?
(A) 0.15
(B) 0.10
(c) 0.06
(D) 0.025
12. The SERVQUAf scale seeks to describe percaptions of service quality with five
dimeosions. This scale is
(A) Unidimensional
(B) Multidirensional
(C) Baianced
(D) Unbalanced
13. The p-value ofa test is the: i. '
(A) Small€st significuce level at which thc null hypothesis camot be rejccted
(B) Largest signilicance level at which rhe null hpothesis cannot be iejected
(C) Smallest significanc€ level at which the null hypotlesis can be rejected
(D) Largest significance level at which the null hlpothesis can be rejected
14. What is the probability that a projsct with a mean completion time of 23.9 days and a
variance of 6 days will be finished in 26 days?
(A) 0.20
(B) 0.80
(c) 0.63
(D) 0.37

.3
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15. An activity has an optimistic time of 15 days, a most likely time of 18 days, and a

pessimistic time of 27 days. What is its expect€d tim€?

(A) 20 days
(B) 19 days
(C) 60 days
(D) 18 days
ii. ,l ner"- 

"ou"t"d 
some disiance in 12 hous. He covered half the distance by rail @ 75

km per hour aod the rest by car @ 45 knlhr. The total distanco covercd by him was

A. 450 km
B. 6?5 l(ln
C. 337.5 krn
D. 1350 km
17. A "- "ou"o 

a di.tance of715 km at a coNtant speed' lf tle spged of the car world have

been 10 km/hr more, then it would have taken 2 hours less to cover the same distabce What

is the original speed ofthe car?

(A) 45 km/hr
(B) 50 h!,'t"
(C) 55 krn/br
(D) 65 ko/h!
i8. The milk and water in two vessels A and B are in the ratio 4:3 and 2:3 respectively' In

;hat;;, the liquids be mixed in borh the vessels so that the new tiquid contains half hilk
and halfwater?
(A) 7:5

{B) l:2
(C) 2:1

(D) 6:5
i9, what would come in the sequence: 16/32' l5 /33,

(A) 2ll40
(B) 1rl30
(c) 18/30
(D) 19/36
)0, A busirr"., *a" 

""t 
by an entreprenour. The simple iniercst accrued on an amourt ofRs'

ii,SoO ut ttt" *a of fo*years is Rs. 10'800. What would be the compound interest accrued

oathe sam€ amount at the same raft of intet€st at the etrd of 2 yeats?

t7 /31, 14134 2

(A) Rs. 15, 888
(B) Rs. 29, 225
(c) Rs. 5, ?24
(D) R6.9, 686
21. SCD,TEF, UHG. .WKL
(A)cMN
(B)un
(c) vrj
(D) IJT
22. CMM, EOO, GQQ, 

- 

Klru
(A) GRR
(B) GSS

(c) $s
@)ITr

4
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23. Assedion (A): Leaming is a lifelotrg process.

Reason (R): Leaming to be usefi must be linked witb life processes.

Choose the correct answer fiom the followiag code:

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the cor€ct explanation of (A).

(B) Both (A) and (R) are fiue, but (R) is not the correct explanation of (A)'

(C) (A) is tme, but (R) is false.

(D) (A) is false, but E) is true.

24. US President Donald Trump on 28 March 2020 signcd a 

- 

stimulus bill to Fotect
US economy from Covid- I 9.

(A) $2 billioo
(B) $20 billion
(C) $200 billion
(D) $2000 billion
25. Name the Central govemment's 1st comprehensive COVID-l9 tracking app'

(A) Aarogya mc

(B) Covid-|9 check

(C) Coronaless India
(D) AarogyaSetu
26. Forecasts based on judgment and opinion don't include

(A) Executive board opinion

@) Salesperson opinion from field
(C) Second opinions
(D) Cusiomer survcys

2?. Let a mcans minus (-), b means multiplicd by (x), C means divided by {+) and D means

plus (+). The value of90 D 9 a 29 C 10 b 2 is

(A) 8

(B) 10

(c) 12

(Dl 14
' 

28. a school bus driver starts ftom the school, drives 2 km towards North, takcs a left turn

and drives for 5 krn. He then takes a left tum and drives for 8 km before taking a left tum

again and driving for ftrther 5 km. Thc driver finally tak€s a lcfl tum and drives I km before

siopping. How far and towards which direction should the driver drive to reach the school

again?
(A) 3km towards North
(B) 7 km lowards Easl i

(C) 6 km towards South

(D) 5 km towards Nonh

29. It has beetr rcported id recent years tbat a very large number of sgats in gngineenng

"otteg". 
in the 

"outttty 
remain vacant at tbe end ofthe admission session' Which ofthe

following may be the probable cause of the above effcct?

(A) Th; ha;-been a ;onsiderable deqease in hiring ofeogineering graduates due to

economic slowdown io the receol yeats-

(B)Students preferred to complete graduatior in 3yrs tim€ in$ead of4yrs forcngineering

iCj t" Co*. nu" ,""entiy decided to provide post- qualification professional training to all

qngineering $aduates at its o'wn cost

1Dj th"r" t r" ut*uy" been a very poor success rate among the engineering students'
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30- (23-l)']+ (48.6): - (39.8)':= ? + 1147.69
(A) (12.6):
(B) 13.8

(c) r63.84

@)r l.8
31. 3463 x 295 - 18611 = ? +5883
(A) 997091
(B) 9971',7 r
(c) 9e3090
(D) 992070
32. The sum ofthe ages of two persons Ram and Rahim is 50. 5 years ago, the ratio of thelr
ag€s was 5/3. Tho presert age ofRam and Rahim arg
(A) 30.20
(B) 36, 16
(c) 40, 15

(D) 50, 20 ',

33. Name the bank which has deployed Robotic A-nns for curr€ncy sorting at its chests.
(A) HDFC Bank
(B) A)OS Bank
(C) YES Bank
(D) ICICI Bank
34. Chose the valid conclusion from the following statements based on logic given below?
Statement Most of the Indian states existed before independence.
Conclusions:
(I) Some Indian States existed before independence.
(II) A[ Indian States did not exist before independence.
(A) Only (l) is implied
(B) Only (II) is implied
{C) Borh {1, a8d {ll) are implied
(D) Neither (I) nor (tr) is implied
35. Syndicate Bar* has been amalgamated into
(A) RBI
(B) SBI
(c) UBI
(D) Canara Baik

Diections (Q. 36-40): To answer the questions you havero follow the given information.

A, B, C, D, 4 F, G and H are visiting to tkee places Delhi, Chenuai and Hyd€rabad in drce
differcnt vehicles - Mercedes, Audi and Lamborghini . Theie are three fcmales among tiem-
one in each car. There are at least two persons in each car.

C is not travelling with B and G. E, a male, is travelling with only H and they are not going to
Chennai, A is travelling in Mercedes and is going to Hyderabad. D is th€ sister ofA and is
travelling by I-ambotghini. F and C are trav€lling together. G is not going to Chemai.
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36. Members ofwhich ofthe following cars are going to Chennai?
{A) Mercedes
(B) Audi
(C) Lamborghini
(D) Either Audi or Lamborghini
3 7. In which car are fow mcmbers travclling?
(A) None
(B) Mercedes
(C) Audi
(D) Larnborghini
38. Which ofthe following combinations represents the itree female members?
(A) BDH
(B) GDH
(c) ADH
@) Cannot be determined
39. Who is ravelling with G?
(A) Only B
(B) Only A
(C) Botl A and B
(D) Carnot be deterDined
40. Members of which of the following combinations are trayelling in Mercedes?
(A) ACD
(B) ABG
(c) AGD
(D) Data inadequate
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PART-B

4 I . The PE ratio is calculated as follows
t a I Profit ofthe comDanv divided by sales eamings

6ii;;i;;;,h; ;;dany attributabie o ordinaryihareholdos divided bv the total earninss

for the Year.
iir p.ii" ofotdinnw share on rhe market divtded by eamings per share

rni pi"" ofotO.u.v ,hare on the market divided by total €amings ofthe company'

+: m egn-tpS ittaifference analysis chart is used for

l At Evaluatins rhe eflecs ofbusiness risk on EPS

itii i""JJ"! Eps -sults for alternative financing plans at varying EBIT levels'

ici octe.minine the impacl of a change io sales on EBIT
(Dt showinq the changes in EPS qualiry over time'

ll- e" .*#inuf.n oithe sources and uses of funds statemebt is part ofl

(A) A forecasting techniquc
(B) A fimds flow analYsis.
(C) A ratio analysis.
iDt Calculations for preparing thc balancc sheel

liluitrJ "rtr" 
r"rriwiog iliust ute" th" *c ofa hedging (or matching) apgoach to

financing?
rA) Shoi.-term asset finaoced with long-term liabililies

G) P...un"n, *otkiog capiral finaoced with long-term liabilities'

(C) Shofl-term assets financed with equity

ioi ,q.11 uss.s fio-ced with a 50 percent equity. 50 percent long-lem debr mixhrre

;;:;";;;;i-s-.otio..ing **ing u pt.,moti;n oa one ol'its.washing powder braods

Rv doina this. it will not be able o run a'campaign on irs shampoo brands' which would ha\e

eJ".t;i " 
|""*Ur,ion of Rs 50.000 whal t)?e of cost is this tu 50 000?

(A) Marginal
(B) Direct
(C) Activity
(D) Opportuniry
4ZlNilt"h ;p"" 

"f 
shoe s to a retailer for Rs l00 The retailer sold the shoos to you for

nr- iil. ft 
""ti 

riit" ns.80 to make the shoe lt cost the retailer Rs l05 total to bry arid sell

the shoe. Which answer below is not correct'l

(A) Nike will rnake Rs.20 on dre transaction

@j The retailer will make Rs 20 on the transaction

iCj rhey both will trave the sane revenue on the sale

ioj fney tottr wlU have th€ same net profit on th€ sale i

iilwfri"n of O" fouowiag distance measue do we use in case of categorical variables in k-

NN?
L HaDming Dislance

2. Euclidean Distance

3 . Manhatian Distance
(A) I only

@) ? onlY
(C) 3 onty
(D) Both I and 2
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48. Unsupervised leaming is appropriate for
(A) Labelled data
(B) Unlabelled data
(C) Sparse dara
(D) None of tlle above
49. Which approach could be used for both classificatioo and regression?
(A) PcA
(B) SVM
(C) Decision tree

- (D) None ofthe above

_ 50. What is Naive Bayes Classification?
' (A) Unsupervised Regression

(B) Supervised Regressior
(C) Unsupervised Classitication
(D) Supervised Classifi cation
51. The _ concept bold$ that consumen and businesses, if left alone, will ordinarily
not buy enough ofthe o.ganization's products.
(A) Production
(B) Seliing
(C) Marketing
(D) Holistic Marketing
52- Wfiich markets include a q.ide variety ofprofit and non-profit orgarizations, such as
bospitals, government agencies, and schools, which provide goods and services for the
benefit ofsociety?
(A) Consumer'- (B) Business-to-business (Indusrrial)
(C) Reseller. 
(D) Institutional
53. Thg f,our unique elemeots to sorvices include
(A) Independence, intangibility, inventory, and inception
(B) Independence, increase, inventory, and intangibility
(C) Intangibility, inconsistency, insepambitty, and inyentory
(D) Intangibility, independence, inseparability, and inventory
54. _ is the study of how individuals, groups, and orgadzations select, buy, use, and
dispose ofgoods, services, ideas, or experiences to satisry their needs and wanls.
(A) Target marketing
(B) Psychographic segnentation
(C) Product Differcntiation :

' 
@) Consumgr behaviour

- 55. _ is defined as the diffcrcncc between the benefits a customer
sees from a markct offering and th€ costs of obtaitring those benefits.
(A) Customer value
(B) Satisfaction scale
(C) Profit margin
(D) Competitive benefit
56. A consumer contest is an exarnple of _.
(A) Pe$oml selling
(B) Sales promotion
(C) Advertising
@) Indirect selling
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5?. Tf a manufacturing plant ploduces nuts and bol8, sequentially, for an automotive buying

firm, then which layout is best suitable for jts production?

(A) Process
(B) Product
(c) Gr
(D) Fixcd position
58. In a materials prccessing opemtion, the desi$r rapacity is defin€d as

(A) The theoretical maximum ouFut in a given time
(B) The minimllm output per given time
(C) The aggregate annual output
(D) The most likely output in a given tjme
30. Wl,ut lupp"* when t}le process cycle time is smaller than the takt time in a

manufacturing firm?
(A) May result in stock-outs
(B) May rcsult in under-Foduction
(C) May re,sult in excess iLentory
(D) Is rot possible in any case

60. Given the following pairs ofmanufacturing strategies:
I : cost of cutting out maEy jobs

2: advance planning for $edium-inventory, mass-

productioo
3: inventory costs down involving employees

4: clearing up bottleoecks in the manufacturing
prccess

Which ofthe follou.ing is the correct match?

TIIIIIIV

l: MRP

II: JIT

III: OPT

IVr FMS

(A) 2

(B) 2

3

3

4

I

1

4

(c)'l 3 4 2

(D) J I 4 2

61. Itr a qpical shop floor opelation, ifthe process cycle time is 18 mins having folr work

stations; ior a &roughput time of55 urins, what avemge rcsource utilization can be expected?

(A) 1.2
(B) 0.83
(c) 0.40
(D) 0.76
i2. In a shop floor ifthe fiIst item takes l0 hours to manufaohrie, then to have a 20Yo

reduction in the througbput time for the 10u' itesL what rate of leaming (7o) is expected tbe

manufactu€r to have (applox.)?
(A) 75

(B) 85
(c) e5
(D) 99
63 . Which among below is the bcst positjoh to shape the organizational culture of the

healthcare organization.
(A) Medicat staff

@) Hospital board
(c) cEo
@) cotrsullants
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64. The audir ofall the cost ard services of bills ofhealth care providsrs consisls of
{A) Profi tability review
(B) Productivity review
(C) Utilization review

@) Preveative review
65. IDMR stands for
(A) Inkgrated digital mcdical records
(B) Information digital management records
(C) Information digital management reader

: (D) Integatod digital management reconls

: 66. Match the lollowing

I: Feasibility^r'iability Report 1: Proeress ofthe project up to a certain point in

II: Project Preliminary Report 2: Assist in decision making
III: Detailed hoject Report 3: Produced after audits

rv: Daily kogress Report 4: curretrt status of the rrroject

v: Audits aT d valuation 
5: compilation ofrepofis from all departmentr

RePorts

(A) I-3,I1-1, I]I-4, IV-5, V-2
(B) r-4,II-t, nI-5, IV-3, V-2
(c) I-2, Iil, m-5, rv4, v-3
(D) I-2, II-1, m-4, rV-5, V-3

.. 67. Which one oftle following types ofstrike is without tle consent ofoficials ofunion?
(A) Jurisdictional s&ik€ of the rmion

'. (B) Wild cat strike
(C) Compassion strike
(D) Slow down strike
68. Which one ofthe following describes tlrc metamorphosis stage ofemployee socialisation?

(A) Employee joins organisation with his values, attitudes and expoctations.

@) Employee studies the organisation culture.
(C) Employee evatuafes the dichotomy bctweeo expectations and reality.
(D) Employee bocomes comfortable with organisation and intemalises its norms.

69. Who among the following has not givsn a model on Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR)?

{A) Walker
(B) Friedman
(C) Ackernan

. (D) Canoll
' 70. Forming a fixcd opinion or attitude towards a single porson or object is tenned as

' (A) htermittent defence
(B) Stsr€o typing of the person

(C) The Halo effect
(D) The pcrceptual s€t of attitude

LI


